Sample Sites 2770 and 2771

Mineral Commodity(ies): Au/Ag

Type of Deposit: Qtz veins in rhyolite

Accessibility: Good roads south of Highway #6

Ownership: Unknown

Production: Unknown

History: Unknown

Development: Large incline on the north end of a line of inclines.

Activity at Time of Examination: Open-pit operation further to the west, and recent staking.

Geology: The large incline is on a 4 foot quartz vein in a shear, bearing N60°E with near vertical dip. The country rock is a Tertiary rhyolite. The incline is first in a line of ten or more workings that extend for almost a mile along the N60°E strike. Sample 2770 was chipped from the vein and selected from the dump and consisted of silication of rhyolite quartz, some brecciation and fault gouge. Sample 2771 was taken from one of the other inclines further to the south. Oddly none of these workings are shown on 1952 map although the workings are much older, nor is there any reference to the workings in the data base.
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Examiner: Jack Quade

Date Visited: 3-24-86